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To
BSE Linuted

Corporate Relationship Department,
Phiroze Tcejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street,
Fort. Muimbai: 400 001.
Security Code No. 512101 -ISIN No.: INE331E01013.

Dear Sir / Medap
Sub: Submission Of Audited Financial Results for the Ouarter and Year ended 31S[ March 2021

We refer to our letter dated 15th June 2021 on the captioned subject.

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 33 Of SEBI adsting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, In

this subject, we wish to infom you that the Board Of Director Of the Company at its meeting held toddy i.e.
Tuesday, 29tb June 2021 have interalia considered and approved the Audited Financial Results Of the Company for
the quartertyear ended Slat March, 2021 duly reviewed by the Audit Committee.

The said financial results, duly signed by the Director & CEO of the company along with the statutory auditor's

report with unmodified opinion thereon are enclosed for your perusal and records. A declaration is given in
compliance to Regulation 33@ys Of the SEBI (roDR) Regulation, 2015 as amended by the SEBI ¢ODR)

(Amendment) Regulation, 2016 vide notification no. CHVCFDcOcO16 dated May 27, 2016, and notification
no. SEBMAD-NRoro16-17rml dated htry 25, 2016, is also enclosed.

Also, informed that the audited financial results in prescribed fomat will be published in "Free Press ]ournal" and
INavshakti" newspaper, as required. Please take the same in you record.

Thandngyou,

your faithfully,

iii-

For TRIOCIIEM PRODUCTS LIMITED

c,! -RAMU S. DEORA

DIRECTOR & CEO

DIN: 00312369
Encl.: as al>ove

I(anu Doshi Associates LLP

Mumbai Acldress : 203, The Summit, Hanuman Road.
Wes`em Express High`^/ay. vile Parle (E). Mumbai - 400 057
T

022-2615 0100 / 111 / 112 . F : 022 2615 0113

Chartered Accountants
Pure Address . 123. Sohrab Hall, 21 Sassoon Road,
Opp Jehangir Hospital, Pune -411001. T . 020 4906 7177
E L |nfo@kdg.co.in . W : "M/.kdg.co.In

Independent Auditors Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Financial Results of
the Company Pursuant to the Regulations 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended
TO,

The Board of Directors of Tr[ochem Products Limited
Opinion

We have audited the accompanying statement of Financial Results of Triochem Products
Limited ("the company") for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 and the year to date statement
for the period from April 01, 2020 to March 31, 2021, attached herewith, being submitted by
the company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing Regulations").
In our opinion and to the best of our infomation and according to the explanations given to us
these Financial results:

(i) are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing
Regulations in this regard; and
(ii) give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles
laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting principles

generally accepted in India of the net loss and other comprehensive income and other
financial information for the quarfer ended March 31, 2021 as well as the year to date
statement for the period from April 01, 2020 to March 31, 2021.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the
Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chaitered Accountants of India together with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Financial Results under the provisions
of the Companies Act. 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fumlled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code Of Ethics. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffroient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion.

Management's Responsibilities for the Financial Results
These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date financial results have been

prepared on the basis Of the annual financial statements. The Company's Board of Directors
are responsible for the preparation of these Financial Results that give a true and fair view of
the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance
with the recognition and measurement principles laid do\^rn in Indian Accounting Standard
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prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other
accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the
Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the
Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and
application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal
financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuraey and completeness
of the accounting records, re`evant to the preparation and presentation of the Financial
Statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the Financial Results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern basis Of accounting unless the Board Of Directors
either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative
but to do so.
The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting

process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Results as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these Financial Results.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

•

ldentfty and assessthe risks of material misstatementofthe Financial Results, whether

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional

omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the ciroumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control.
•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board Of Directors.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness Of the Board of Directors' use of the going concern

basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the financial statement or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to

modfty our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Financial Results,
including the disclosures, and whether the Financial Results represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identfty during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards.
We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular No CIR/CFD/CMD1/44rao19
issued by the SEBl under Regulation 33(8) Of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the
extent applicable.

Other Matters
The annual financial results include the results for the quarter ended 31 March 2021 being the

balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the
published audited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year.

For Kanu Doshi Associates LLP

Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No: 104746W/\/V100096
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Partner
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To
BSE Linuted

CcorporateRelationshipDepartment,
PphfrozejeejecbhoyTowers,Dalalstrect,
Fort. Mumbal: 400 001.
Securitv Code No. 512101 -ISIN No.: INE331E01013

Dear Sir / Madam,

Sub: Declaration oursuant to Reanlation 336`/d\ Of the Securities and Exchange Board of India rsEBI` /histinE
Obligations and Disclosure Recruirements). Regulation 2015

The Board Of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on 29th June, 2021 has approved the Audited Financial

Results Of the Company for the year ended Slat March, 2021 and we herchy declare that the Statutory Auditors Of
the Company, M/s. Kanu Doshi Associates ELP., Chartered Accountants, ¢RN: 104746W/W100096) have issued an

Audit Report with unmodificd opinion thereon.
This dedaration is issued in compliance whh the provisions of the Regulation 33@)(d) of the Securities and
Exchange Board Of India QEBD ajsting Obhigations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 as amended

by the Securities and Exchange Board Of India SEBI) Qjsting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
(Amendment), Regulation 2016 vide notification no. SEBMADINRO#016-17/001 dated May 25, 2016 and Circular
no. CIRroFD/CMD/56#016 dated May 27, 2016.

The Declaration ray kindly be taken on your records.
For TRIOCIIEM PRODUCTS LIMITED

•JT

RAMU'S. I)FORA DIREcOR & CEO
DIN: 00312369
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AUDITED FINANCIAI. REsuLrs FOR Tin QUARrER AND yE^R ENDED MARcl] 31, 202 1

SrNo

Partictilaf8

Qunuter Ended
MrmH 31, DECEmER MARCI] 31,

MARCH 31,

uncII 31,

31, 2020

2020

2021

2020

(ADdited)(ReferNoteNO.5)

quhaudited)

(thdi'ed)QcferNoteNo.5)

(Audited)

(indited)

773.48

394.50

7.54

0.16

781.02

394.66

2021

12345678910

air. in hkha) EEccpt Eps
Year Ended

In-e
(a) Revenue from Operations

a) Other income
Total Income from opemtions

E-:

1,147.66

33.38

1,181.04

1,393`84
13.38

1,407.22

2,003.18

46.63

2,049.81

544.16

644.87

a) Purchase Of stock-in.trade

602.73

32.77

602.73

37.55

(c) Changes in inventory of finished goods, work.in.progress and stock.in.trade

125.29

251.69

13.41

354.67

0.33

(a) Ccot of materialB consumed

(0.cO)360.19

968.86

16.39

16.74

30.41

66.91

82.33

(c) Finance casts

I.37

2.47

5.78

10.90

2:2..Srl

(i) Dcprenarion and anordsation cxpensc

3.54

3.46

4.11

13.88

16.68

37.41

21.40

26.64

112.64

111.57

787.06

404.26

895.56

1,465.33

(d) Employee benefits expenses

® other expenses

Total E-

Profit / (loss) from ordinary arfuties before exptional iteilis (1-2)

I,594.63

(6.04)

(9.60)

285.48

(58.11)

455.18

(6.04)

(9.60)

285.48

(58.11)

455.18

(0.77)

(0.00)

73.31

(0.75)

EREptiond items

Pfofit / (Loss) before tax (3 +/- 4)

Tax cxpclrs
• Cunent tax
• Deferred cH

117.3,

0.32

Total Tax a-

(2.42)

(0.45)

(2,42)

72.68

(13.41)

114.90

mDfit / aos8) for the period (5 +/-6)

(5.59)

0.18)

212.80

(44.70)

340.28

(0.®)

(12.66)

(2.43)

Othff comprdensive income, net of income tax
A. (i) Itcm8 that will be reclassified to profit or loss

(ii) Income tax relating to items that will be red2ssified to profit or loss
8. (i) kems that will not be reclassified to profit or toss
(ii) Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified to profit or lass

Total other comprdcnsive income, not of income ax
Total Comprden8ive income for the period (8 +/- 7)
Paidup eq`rity share capital a!aoe vahie of Rsl0/- per chai`e )

1112

(I.82)

0.43

0.02

(2.34)

0.46

(0.11)

(0.00)

0.59

0.08

(1.36)

0.32

0.02

(1.75)

(0.22)

(6.95)

(6.86)

212.82

(46.45)

24.50(2.2

24.50(2.93)

24.5086.86

Reserve excluding Revalution Rcscrves as per balaftcc sheet of prmous

24.50

1,146.69(18.25)

accounin8year

Earning pea share (EPS) (of Rs. 10/- each ) (not ammlised)
Basic / Duuted EPS

<®¢ ro¢¢ar
8 Mumbai i

6 Y
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.a-

(0.30)

340.06

24.50

1,193.14138.89
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STATEMENT OF ^uDnm ^ssErs AND u^BnlTns As AT AIARCH 3 I, 202 1

Qsin lckho)
Particulars

SrNo

ABat

AsaJ

Hnd 31,2021Andind

Hnd 31,2020Andited

A I2812 ASSETS

Nob - Curmt Assets
86.39

97.51

a)) Capital work . in . progress

3.24

3.24

(c) Investment property

7.72`!2

8.117.327.26

(a) Property, plant and equlpment

(d) Financial assets
(i) Other froanclal asscis

(e) Ilefnd ax assets olet)

3.92

(f) Other non . curren( tax assets

0.71

® Other non . current assets
S`b total . Non - Cument Assets

0.87

I.19

Ilo.17

124.63

85.36139.06

155.41I,239.89

819.72

55.31

0.65

0.5985.85

Curmt Asat
(a) Inventche8

a) Financial aset8
(i) Trade rccctvablc8

qu) Cach and cash equlwlents

(ill) Other firmclal assets
(c) Other Cax assets (ne()

33.17

22.07

® Other current assets

S`b total . Cunent Assets

I,loo.03

I.537.05

Tod - Asets

1£10.20

1,661.68

EQurrv Jug LIABurTlrs

EQun
24.50

(a) Equity shae capital

a) Other Equlty
Total - Eqofty

24.50

1,146.69

1,193.14

1,171,19

1,217.64

LJAIILITLES

Nob Ct-I LichflitieB
(a) Dcffrod ci= liabiljtie8 0let)

9.33

Sub total - Nod- Curmt Li8bflities

9.33

cu~ liarmties
(a) Flrmclal liabiLities
250.30

(i) Borrcmugs
32.440.93

(ii) Twh payables

74.01

a) Other firmcial liabilities

13.9'

(c) other curm( mties

79.86

(c) Provi8ion§

5.64

9.05

39.01

434.71

7.56

(d) Curren( .ax liabilities QVct)

Sub- total - Ctirrmt hiabflities

Total . Liabmes

39.01

Total . Eqtlity and Lichilities

I,210.20
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CASH 17LOw sTAmMENT FOR THE yEAR ENDED 3 isT iiARCH, z02 1

ais,in hakho)
Year Ended

Particulars

Mrd31,2021Audited

A8

Mid 31'2020Audited

CASH FI,ow FROM OPERATING ACTrvlTIEs

Net Profit before tax and himordinary hems

(58.11)13.88

455.1816.68

Adjustment for:
bepreciation/Amorti8ation
Interest Income

(2.64)

Reclassification of remeasurement Of employee benefits

(2.34)

(0.30)

[ntercst Expcfrs

10.89

20.06

Investment Epenses
Sundry balance off

Opcmting Profit before Working Capital Changes

(0.66)

0.04

0.05

(5.65)

(0.00)

(43.93)64.10

491.01@3.08)

Adjustments for Warning Capital Changes
Increaseoecrease in Assets
Changes in Inventories

70.05

increaseoccrease Trade Receivable

1,loo.83(4158)

802.03

qu6.88)39.88

Increaseoccrea8e in other financial and non-fi[Lancial assets

Increascoeercasc Trade payablcs
Increa8eroecrease in other financial and non-financial liabilities
increa8eoccrea8e in lial]ihities
Changes ln Provision

(13.93)

11.88

08.93)

78.62

2.24

Cash Gencmted from Opcmtious

1,058.85

Direct taxes paid / (rfud)

(33.41)

Net Cach from operating Arfutics

I,025.44

0.20

483.66
(101.40)

382.26

CASH flow FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
P`nehase Of Fixed Assets including Capital Work in Progress

(2.37)

(3.24)

Investment Expenses

(0.04)

(0.04)

Interest Rcccived

2.57

0.60

Net Cach Used in Investing Activity

0.16

(2.68)

cAsll Flow FROM FINANclNG ACTlvnms
Net Occreasc)/ Increase in Short Ten Borrowings

(250.30)

Interest Paid

(10.89)

Net cach used in Finandng Activity

(329.11)

(20.06)

(261.19)

(349,17)

764.41

30.41

OPENING RAIANCE OF CASH a CASI] EQUIVAIJRTS

55.31

24.90

CLOSING RAIANCE OF CASH a CASI] EQUIVALENTS

819.72

55.31

NET cENGEs IN cAsl] a CASH EQulvALENrs (A+B+c)

8
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The Audited financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards and AS), the provisions of the Compares ACL2013 (the
Act), as applicable and guideLlnes issued dy the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEED.
The company has adoped lnd AS 116 effective penod begivning from April 01, 2019. The effect of adoption Of lnd AS 116 on the Gnancial results is

insignifient
The Company operates in Sin8le segment only, i.c. chemical and phamaceuticals; therefore, disclcoure rquirenent of Indian Accoundng Standard and AS108) "Segment kepordng" iB not applical)Le.

The figure for quar(er ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 ae the balandng fig`ires between audited figures of the full financial year and the
reviewed year-tochte figures up to the third quarter Of the relevant filrmcial year.

The Company's operadors for the financlal year have been inpaceed dy the lorkdown thpceed to contain the 8preed of Covid.19. The Management of the
Company has assessed the inpact of the pandemic on its financial resiilts4osition such as trade rcccival)lee, invesuncnts, inventories, trade payables and
based on lts bc8t judgement and rea8onal)le estimate, has concluded that there are no mterial adiustmcnt8 required in the Flnandal Statements. However
the inpact assessment of Covid.19 is a continuous proces} given the uncertaJntlc8 associated with ilB duntion and riature, i( is not possible (o estimate the

futue inpact as at the date Of approval of thJs financial suemcnl The Company continues tD monJtor the economic effects of the pandrmc while taldng

steps to inprove its erocution eflciencics and the 6nancial outconc.
The Indian Parliament has approved the Code on Sodal Scculty, 2020 whlch would inpact the contrlbution8 by the company towards Provident Fund and
Gratuity. The Ministry Of labciur and Employment has released draft ules for the Code on Social Seculty, 2020 on November 13, 2020, and has invited
su8gcstion8 from stakeholders whlch are under active coneidemtion ly the MJni8try. The Company will assess the ini)act and its cvaluadon once the subject

rules are notified and will are appropmte inpact in its financial 8tarments in the penod in which, the Code becones effective and the related rules to
determine the financial impact are published.

The Corresponding figures of the preVlou8 quarter / year have been rquped, recasnd and reclassified to make them companble wherever necessary.

FOR TRIOCHEM PRODUCTS I"ITED

RAMU S. DEORA

D"TOR a CEO

Pha MurDbai
lhtch 29th]une, 2021

DIN: 00312369
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(Rs. in lakhe - except otherwise stated)
Emct of statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March, 2021
Sr

For the

Particulars

No

1

Total Income from operations

2

Net

Profit /

(Loss)

for the

For the

Quarter
Ended on

Quarter
Ended on

Quarter
Ended on

31-Mar-21

31-Dec-20

Audited

Unandited

781.02

pchod

@efore

For the

Tap

(6.04)

Net Profit / aA]ss) for the period before tax (after

394.66

For the

For the

Year Ended Year Ended
On

On

31.Mar-20

31.Mar.21

31-Mar-20

Umuditcd

Audited

Audited

1,181.04

1,407.22

2,049.81

(9.60)

285.48

(58.11)

455.18

(6.04)

(9.60)

285.48

(58.11)

455.18

(5.59)

0.18)

212.80

(44.70)

340.28

(1.36)

0.32

0.02

(1.75)

(0.22)

24.50

24.50

24.50

24.50

24.50

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)
3

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)
4

Net Profit / qoss) for the period after tax (after
Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)

5

Total

Comprehensive

Income

for

the

period

[Comprising Profit / qoss) for the period (after tax) and
other Comprehensive Income (after tax) I
6

Equity share capital a]ace value Rs.10/- per share)

7

Other Equity

8

Earnings per share (of Rs.10/- each) (for continuing and

1,146.69

1,193.14

discontinued operations)
a) Basic (not annualized)

b) Diluted (not amualized)

(2.28)
(2.28)

(2.93)

86.86

(18.25)

138.89

(2.93)

86.86

(18.25)

138.89

Notes:
1)2)3)4)5) The above audited financial results of the Company for the quarter and year ended Mach 31, 2021 have been reviewed

by the Audit committee of the Board and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on June 29, 2021.

The Audited financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards and AS), the
provisions of the Companies Act,2013 (the Act), as applical]le and guidelines issued by the Securities and Exchange
Bond of India (SEBI).
The company has adopted Ind AS 116 effective period beginning from April 01, 2019. The effect of adoption of lnd AS
116 on the financial results is insignificant.

The Company operates in single segment only, i.c. chemical and pharmaceuticals; therefore, disclosure requirement o
Indian Accounting Standard and AS-108) "Segment Reporting" is not applicable.

The figure for quarter ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 are the balancing figures between audited figures o

the full financial year and the reviewed year-tndate figures up tgLthe third quarter of the relevant financial year.
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6)T8)9) The Company's operations for the financial year have been impacted by the lockdown inposed to contain the spread o
Covid.19. The Management of the Company has assessed the impact of the pandendc on its financial results/position

such as trade rccciwhles, investments, inventories, trade payables and based on its best judgement and reasonal)le

estinate, has concluded that there are no material edjusments required in the Financial Statements. However the
inpact assessment of Covid-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties associated with its duration and nature,
it is not possible to estimate the future impact as at the date of approval of this financial statement. The Company

continues to monitor the economic cffccts of the pandemic while taking steps to improve its cxecution efficiencies and
the financial outcome.

The Indian Parliament has approved the Code on Social Security, 2020 which would impact the contributions by the

company towards Provident Fund and Gratuity. The Ministry Of labour and linpLoyment has released draft rules for the
Code on Social Security, 2020 on November 13, 2020, and has invited suggestions from stakeholders which arc under

active consideration by the Ministry. The Company will assess the impact and its evaluation once the subject rules are

notified and win give appropriate inpact in its financial statements in the period in which, the Code becomes effective
and the related rules to determine the financial impact are published.

The Corresponding figures of the previous quarter / year have been regrouped, recasted and recLassified to make them
comparable wherever necessary.

The above is an extract of the detailed fomat of financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 o
the SEBI qisting and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The fun format of cousolidated financial results

ae

available

on

the

Stock

Exchange

website,

www.bseindia.com

and

on

the

Company's

website

~.triochemproducts.com
FOR TRIOCIIEM PRODUCTS LIMITED

i-RAVS,D
Place: Mumbal

DIRECTOR a CEO

mted: 29thTune, 2021

DIN: 00312369
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